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PREFACE
THE CnARu:sTo~ LIBRARY Soc11nv owes its origin to ~evcnteen young gentlemen who, in the year I748, associated for the purpo~e of rai sing a small fund to
"collect such new pamphlets" and magat.ines as should occasionally be published
in Great Uritain. They advanced and remitted to London ten pounds sterling, as
a fund to purcha.~e such pamphlet; as had appeared during the current year, acting
at lir$1 under a mere verbal agreement, and without a name. Before the close of
the year their views became more cxtelt-1\'C, anti on tho: :zSth December they were
oq.,ranized unclt:r tlw name uf a Library Society, and Mrangcments were made for
tl e acquisition uf books as well as of pamphlet...
Officer- were lir-.t dt:ct• ,J on the ht April, 1749, ami a few members were added
<!• Iring the Sp1·ing and Summer of that year. llut a.s -.>on as the benefits of such
a\' association were better understood, the Society became popular; and he fore the
cql,e of the year 1750, numhered more th:'\11 one hundred and sixty members. Efforts were early marie to obtain an Act of I ncorporation. A Bill for that purpo~e
passed both Houses of Asse mbly in I7St. but was defeated by the refusal of the
Governor to give his assent. Another effort made in 1752, mel with the same fate;
whereupon the friends of the Society made an effort through th e Colonial Agent
in London, to ob tain a charter from the Privy Council; or, if not, to cause instructions to he sent to the Governor to approve thnt granted by the Colonial Legislature. The proposition was reject ed by the Bonrd of Trade, because it was unpre cedented to ratify in England a Bill to which a Provincial Governor had refused
his assent.
We cannot now ascertain why Go•·· Glenn should have twice refu,ed to incoq>Oratc an nssociation so unlikely to he obnuJ.ious tu th.: govcmment as a Libmry Society. Jn 1754 his opi>OSition "a' withdrnwn, a11d he gave his ru.-cnt to the charter, which, on the 24th June, 1755. was confirmed by the Crown. l
From thi~ tin\e the Society made rapid progrc''· The number of books on its
sheh·es increased steadily and rapidly; and the books themselves, comprising a
large proportion o f the ancient clas~ica l authors, reflected the enlightened chamctcr of the Society. This was the palmy period of its existence. It was, in a large
n'easure, a social club, and admission in to it was eagerly sought by those who were
kaders of the society of the town. At an early period it became an understood
,,,.ng th!'tt the Governor of the Province should t>c the President of the Society.
>V. Lyttelton was the fir~t of the'e royal Presidents. After his departure from the
>lony, Lieut.-Gov. \Vm. Bull succeeded him, and was continued by successive
·ctious nntil the arrival of Lord Charles Montague, The latter was elected in
66, and held the office until q 6S, when he reti red from the Province, and Lieut.ov. Bull was again elected an<l served until 1778. The di,turbed condition of the
'rovince, and the ill feeling, with which the royal Go••crnors had come to be reg.mled, may account for the absence of the name of Lord Wm. Campbell from the
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President of the Society for many years, gave it a lease for twenty-one years, of a
convenient building in or near Kin loch Court, a cui de s.1.c running out of the
~orthern part of Union (now State) Street, and prepared the room!> at hi• own expense, for the use of the Library. This was destroyed by the lire of rnS. From
that time to 1792, the Library had no permnnent abiding phce, hut was frequently
removed from place to place. Jn the latter year, the new State H onse having been
completed, the upper rooms were put at the disposal of the Library Society, and
the hooks were carried thither, and th ere kept until r83(1, when they were remove<!
to the building at present owned by the Society.
When, in 1Sjs, the South Carolina .Bank removed to more convenient quarters,
and offered for sale their building at the corner of Broad and Chu rch Streets, it was
thought advisable th:lt the Society should h:~ve :1 pennnnent resting place, and negotiations were se t on foot, which resulted in the purchase of the property. The
fund s of the Society were insuffi cient to meet the price, and the cost of remo,·al.
An nppeal, th erefo re, was made to the people. To every subscribe r of one hund red
dollnrs was offered, free fo1-cver from all contributions, all the privileges of the Lihmry, except the right of \'Oting and of holding office; ancl the >ubscriben. became
with the Society joint tenants of the building. Ninety->ix gentlemen responded to
the appeal. The pnrcha~e was made, and the Library opened in the new ha ll in
" ay, 1836. ..,
This seemed to he a Mlccessful financial operation ; but it pro"cd to be a blow
at \ he pro~perity of the Society, from whi ch it never recovered. It created a secondary class of member~. who, paying no contributions, unconsciously tempted
per,ons desirous of joining the Society, to purchase their shares in preference to
those which the Socie ty had to offer. It wns an early and a favorite project of the
Society to extinguish those shares, by plll'cha!>ing them as they came upon the market. But the needs of the Library called for all the money at its disposal. In
spite of every effort to pre,·ent it, the roll of contributing members became every
year smaller. Th en came the war, with its desolating influences; and when pence
wns restored the Society ~eemed on the verge of ruin.
In the year 1870, the Apprentice~· Libmry Society, which had lost its books
and its building in the great fire of 186r, having converted into cash some property
~vhich belonged to it, was reorganized a,nd in a condition to purchase books. Ap>lication was made to the Charleston Library Society for the usc of its ~helves, and
n agreement was entered into by which the members of the two Societies might
tse each others books. The arrangement seemed to be mutually beneficial. The
1f. harleston L ibrary had the building and its valuable collection of books, and the
;Apprentices' Library Society nad the money to purchase new books. But it was
soon found that the smaller and younger Society was absorbing the older; and that
the old Society, with its building, its books, and its traditions, was incapable of
sustaining itself against its junior associate, which had unconsciously and unintentionally become a rival. Jt was, therefore, proposed to unite the two Societies.
The negotiations occupied. upwards of a year. An Act of the Legislature was obtained to sanction the union, and in r$74 the younger Society merged itself int o
the older: and it is. hope<I tha; .,
• •" <'r.• ••f pm,pcrity i~ befor<'
both. The huilding shares still contmue tn <.un lltutc a cia,; of privileged mcmbef',
hut the reduced price •lf subscription, and the incrca,cd facilitie~ of becoming subscribe!'>., do not pennit these privileged shares to excrci'c an injurious influcnc<' on
the prosperity of the Society.
\Vhen war threatened the city with invasion, a portion of the collections of the
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list of Presidents; hu t we cannot ascertain why .Gov. Boone's name does not appear. He was very unpopular; b ut between h1m and the Library Society there
we re inte rchanges of good will.
It was a favorite project of the Society to establi.h, in connection with it, a 1 I igh
School or College; and to this end, as well as to provide a permanent fund , a portion of the income of the Society was regularly funded. ln 1762 estimates of the
cost of the proposed School were made; but as they called for an immediate outlay of about fifteen thousnnd dollnrs, together with an annual additional expenditure of upward s of two thousand dollars, the project was su>pended as heing
beyond the menns of the Society; and subseque nt even ts caused it to he entirely
abandoned.
l'he Revolutionary war, of course, suspend ed :til schemes of improvement. The
bts due the Society could with difficulty be collected ; and it was e,·en more
fficult to invest the money when collected. A large sum was deposited in the
Treasury, the certificates for which, though long unproducti,·e, became ultimately
, valuabl e, and, in fact, furnished the gern1 of the present Library. ~the great
(of 1778, the Library was almo<t entirely dest royed . Out of more than five th o~
an<r vortil1le~ only one hundred and ei~:hty-ll\c wen~ savcci. The lo~s was at
t
time iroci'-'<•lhlc. T:,;, great lo" will explain the 1>thcrwise unaccountable a b
from the Library of the numerou' pamphlet, which prccc<h:d the outbreak
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ciety was in a condition to resume operations, these pamph lets had been taken ojt
o f circu lat ion, and we re to be fou nd only by th e curious, and doubtles~ did n~t
possess the s.>tme interest for the members as they wou ld now for us.
\>VJ.th the return of peace the Society was reorgani1.ed. Hut its funds were in a
ruinous condition. The accidents of war had dispersed ih members-many were
dead ; and few or none were left who, in the general desolation, could render effectual aiel to its treasury. The work 2_f collection went on so slowly that in 1790 its
catalogue showed only three hundred and forty-two volumes. In that year the
Legislature made provision for funding the money which, at the begi n ning of the
war, had been deposited in the Treasury. and the Society realized from its certificates about ele ven thousand dollars; of this amount six thousand four hund red
<1<>11~"' """~ <nho.-rih,..J tn the Rank nf the llllit~><l <::IP'"• '" h,. the nucleus nf :1
permanent fund, an•l the rest appropru•<'d to the purch~-c of books. ln 1792 1e
hooks purchased with this a ppropriation ~ached the city, :\lid may be consid · H
the foundation of the present collection. From that time, except during the ~
J
war, the increase has been moderate, hut steady. In tSoS the catalogue sho l ·
about four thousand fi,·e hundred ' 'olumes; in rSn se,·en thousand, and in 1
nearly twelve thousand. ( The number indicated in the pre~cnt catalogue is about
fifteen thousand five hundred volumes.
The Library was kept first at the hotf.'>e or store of John ~inclair, the first Libr rian. When )[r. Sinclair left the Province, )I r. Will. H enderson was appointe I
Librarian, and the books were 14!ept at his house. 'J:he places of abode of •1•
P<>nllE'I'l"n 3r" ~~~ 1,mo\\ •·
In 1765 .:llr. \\'ill. Carwithen was appointed L ibra
.tml the Library wa, removed to his re,idence in Elliott Street, "a central pn'
1he <:itr very convenient to the meml>er$." (n 1764 Gov. Boone offered the So 11
a room "which had lately l>een the Council Chamber," b11t it was ascertained
the building belonged to the Crown, and that ncitht:r the (jovemo1· nor the Lt·._.,
lature could gi_:e the Society a tenure which would justify the expense that the r ~
mov:tl would Ol:t:asion. Gabriel Manigault, Esq., who had been President or Vice-
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In 1845, a second vol ume was printed. As that was left to the l.ibrnrian, he restored the old clas.~ification which had been set aside by Mr. Elliott. H e would
;have done bette r to have followed the nlphabeticnl order, as was done in the cnse
of the supplements which from time to time were J>•·intcd.
The nrrnngement of books in a Library is a task of no little difficulty, and when
c.xecuted, is always liable to the cen;,~1re of critics. It is obviously p roper th:ll
book~ "hich heat of the "ame or l..i;;,!;·.:cl subjects .,hould be ncar each other. But
even where an unexceptionable arrangem~nt has been made, the accommodation of
the J.ibrnry i• limited, while the number of books is indefiniwly increasing. I t
follo\\·s nece"'""rily that the most perfet·t original arrangemt.>nt must beoome t·onfllsed; so that. in order to keep the order perfect, the: whole work mu~t be don,
o,·er al,tai n. 11; JS54, 01' t!.c death of :\!r. Logan, a member of the ~otieiy un '•
took the o ffice until a new Librarian should be e lected. H e detem1ined to re-nrrange the books without, however, rigorously adopting a ny definite method. li e
took )[ r. Elliott's catalogue as his genernl guide, and the books in the hall were
armnged according to that plan; beginning on the left with theology and metaphysics, and terminating on the right with biography. Each ca~e wa' lettered, ns
well a.• each >helf, and every book wa.s labelled to designate the caM' and the sht.>lf
to which it helongecl. These lahcl. were insert~.,! nn the catalogue against the
titles of the books. As •oon, therefore, as a book i, found in the catalogue, its
fJla-..: ih :t,._ Libmr> b at once a:;cer:.L ~''; ~n'l nn rhe return of a book to the
Library, the label at once designates the place it should occupy. An alphabetical
catalogue in double entry, that is a place for the author and one for the title of the
book, with the label s of the books inserted in the catalogue, seems to be the most
perfect plan yet discovered of aiding the Librarian in his search after books. The
insertion of the labels, for obviou~ re:tsons, is left for the Librari:tn to add on his
manual.
In 1848, the Society celebrated its hundredth annivers:ty. An address on the
occasion was delivered by the H on. James Loui s Petigru, and religious services
conducted by Rc''· John Bachman, D. D. A hymn w:t~ performed on the occa.,ion,
compo,ed for it by a Indy of Charle~ton.
It is noteworthy, that during the most prosperous periods of th e Society's existence, :t dinn er at leas t once a year was n regulnr incident, and the annual cost of
dining was several hundred dollars. After the removal of the Society into their own
rooms,thcdinne..- ha-. '"
·. • ,,, ··1. It" n• .. 11 oi.. iolh truth, that the
money which i' suh,crihctl for the pu r• hase of ho<lks ou~:ht not to he spent in dinners ; but it is a singular fact, that with the diocontinunnce of the dinners, the purchasing power of the Society has stca<lily climini;.he<l.
During iJs long corporate existance, the Society has to record the name of only
one benefactor. r n 1770, Benj. Smith died, h:a,•ing by his will one thousand
pounds curre ncy, (six hundred dollars), to the Society. Occ:tsional donations of
books, etc., have from time to time been made, but generally the Society hns hnd
to depend upon its own resources.
On the next page. will be found n Ji, t of the Pre,idents and the Librarian~, with
the date, of their election,.
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Society, its files of newspapers, and its l:trge and valuable collection of prints and
engravings, were sent into the interior. Tn r863, when the city was threatened
with destmction, about half the books of the Socie ty ( tlie ~elect ion being mad e by
a committee appointed for the pu rpose,) were sent to Columbia. A member of the
Society went with the books, and saw them ~afely depo~ited in one of the rooms
belonging to the College. U nfortunately the demand for hospital accommodation
occasioned the removal of th e books without the superintendnnce of an agent of I
the Library. A new demand for' hospital room occasioned a new removal ; and
when the books were restored to the Library in 1867, they gave sad indicat ions of
the rough handling to which they had been subjected. The books which remai ned
in Charl~ston were removed to the College Library.
The Apprentices' Libra•·y Society was formed in r824, chiefly with a view to
th e benefit of app•·cnticcs and minors. Dr. J oseph J ohnson was the lirst )'resident,
and Thom:lS S. Grimke, Vice-President. The City Council lent a room in the old
:Market IT all for the accommodation o f the ir books; and the Librarian, Ebenezer
Thayer, opened the Library two evenings of each week. From small beginnings
it grew, through the r.ealous, persevering, and disinterested exe•·tions of its founder$
and friends, to be an institution of widely extended usefulness. In rSo~o, it had
acquired the means of purcha.~ing a lot in Meeting Street, and erecting a hall,
which wa.~ destroyed by the great fire of I86r. The corner stones of the foundation were disinterred after the sale of the lot in 1876, and delivered to the Charleston Library Society. They are now encased in the wall on either side of the (:ll':ding place of the ladies' entrance into the Library. We have already narrated how
the Society becmuc incorporated with the older Society.
Several catalogues have been printed. The one in rSoS was a classification of
the hooks according to the subjects of which they treated. In tSIJ, another catalogue was prin ted; and supplements were printed in 1816 and xSxS. In 1823, the
Society appointed a committee, of which their President, H on. Stephen Elliott,
wa~ chairman. to compile a new catalogue. This work devoh•ed principally on the
chairman. lie continued the system of classifying books, but did it on a new and
more philosophical principle. It was prefaced with an essay on the principle of
classification, a nd an exposition of that adopted in the work. Without stopping to
discuss the subject, it will be sufficient to say that according to the principle laid
down. by Mr. Elliott, all literatu•·e is regarded :lS treatingr. Of man in his intellectual capacity-treatise> on the philosophy and de>cription of the human mind.
2. Of man in his rei:~~ ion to the deity-theology.
3· Of man in relation to his fellows-ethics.
4. Of man in relation to society-government, jurisprudence, and politics.
5· Of the pursuits, the im provements, and the discoveries of man in societyscience and literature.
6. Of the histo ry of man in society-history and biography.
From this exhaust ive view of the subject, the books in the catalogue were ar- 1
ranged nncler six div isions, in each of which were several sections. To this was
added an alphabetical catalogue in the form of an index. In consequence of his
other professional engagements, Mr. Elliott did not complete the work until 1826.
It was, when finished, very creditable to the compiler, and an able contribution of
the Society to the department of analytical literature. Since that time, the general
sense of literary men has determined that the most practically useful catalogue is
that which, disclaiming all attempts at classification, confines itself to the alphabetical order.
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